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February 2022

As we pass the halfway 
point on the project, 
you may have seen 
the new road starting 
to take shape. Inside 
this newsletter, we’ve 
provided a progress 
update at each location, 
as well as what we have 
planned next.

We often get asked questions about our roadworks. 
One question in particular is why we started our 
roadworks at Skippool junction first, and not at Windy 
Harbour or other sections across the project.

Although the section at Skippool is relatively short,  
it is the most complex part of the bypass to build.  
This is due to the large amount of underground 
services we need to work around. Many of these 
services supply electricity, gas and water to 
surrounding properties in Fylde and cannot be 
switched off. We also need to keep traffic flowing 
whilst operating in relatively small areas within the 
roadworks. This limits the number of our workers we 
can have on site at any one time. 

We have much larger work areas on the main bypass 
section, which can accommodate a greater level of 
resource. It is for this reason that Skippool junction will 
take the same length of time to construct as the rest 
of the bypass. If we started Skippool junction later,  
it would have extended the overall programme. 

Get in touch!
We understand the ongoing roadworks and our 
traffic management can cause you some frustration. 
When planning our roadworks, we take into account 
the safety of motorists, pedestrians, and our workers. 
We also consider the impact our roadworks will have 
to the local community. 

We really value your opinion and would like to use 
your feedback to help us improve aspects of the 
project, including our roadworks.

The ECHO customer feedback tool is available 
to provide your feedback. It can be accessed 
by scanning the QR code below, or visiting the 
following webpage: https://map.govmetric.com/
A585WindyHarbour

Please see the back of this 
newsletter for all other contact 
details. In the meantime, we thank 
you for your continued patience.
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What we’ve achieved so far and what’s next? 
Skippool junction 
Completed so far: We’ve diverted a vast amount of utility services and installed new drainage at Skippool and 
Amounderness Way. We’ve also carried out surfacing and tied-in the road with Skippool junction. 

What’s next? As we head into spring, we’ll continue to widen the north verge along Breck Road towards Mains Lane. 
We’ll also remove street lighting columns and vegetation, and divert utility services on the south side of Breck Road. 

Skippool Bridge and Skippool Bridge junction
Completed so far: Sheet piling work �nished at the end of 2021, which was needed to construct the north side of 
the new bridge over Main Dyke. We recently opened a new entrance to Old Mains Lane and resurfaced sections of 
the carriageway, installed new drainage and realigned the kerbs. 

What’s next? We’ll be removing some street lighting columns and then switch traffic to the new bridge this summer, 
before demolishing the south side of the old bridge safely. 

A585 between Mains Lane and Garstang Road East
Completed so far: We’ve installed a layer of temporary stone to prevent �ooding, and started to construct the 
main embankment to support this section of the new bypass. To help protect and assist wildlife, we’ve installed 
mammal crossings at various locations under the new bypass. 

What’s next? We’ll continue to build up the embankment before installing permanent drainage and construct the 
new road at this location. 

Poulton junction
We plan to start work at this location in winter 2022. Work will include service diversions, drainage, kerbing and 
road construction. To facilitate this work, the temporary construction crossing point will remain in place, to allow 
vehicles to cross into the surrounding �elds from our compound safely. 

A585 between Garstang Road East and Lodge Lane
Completed so far: Our archaeologists have �nished their work. Work to divert utility services has started and 
we’re also building up the embankment. 

What’s next? Work to divert the utility services and building the embankment will continue, before installing the 
permanent drainage and constructing the new road.  

Lodge Lane Bridge
Completed so far: We’ve diverted all utility services, and switched traffic onto the temporary road. This allows 
us to construct the new underpass safely and away from moving traffic. 

What’s next? To complete the construction of the underpass, piling work will continue until late summer 2022 
before switching traffic back onto Lodge Lane towards the end of the year.  

A585 between Lodge Lane and Windy Harbour junction
Completed so far: We’ve been diverting utility services, created newt ponds to protect wildlife, and cleared 
vegetation to allow for the construction of the new bypass. 

What’s next? We’ve been preparing for the next phase of work in the �eld parallel to Garstang New Road, 
which will include the diversion of more utility services and moving materials to construct this section of the road. 
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Cremation burials discovered

Our archaeologists have been working hard to complete their last 
dig on the project. Over the last few months they’ve excavated one 
hectare of land near Lodge Lane with some interesting finds. 

We found cremation burials and a pyre (grave), dating back to 
c2500-2400 BC. A rectangular kerb surrounded the area where 
bodies would have been cremated, along with a pottery vessel 
(beaker), and the tip of an archer’s arm bracer made from central 
Lake District stone. 

The team also found several ring-shaped ditches, referred to as 
barrows or hengiform monuments. They are known from other 
UK sites, but are very rare in Lancashire. These are up to 16m in 
diameter, are often associated with burials and seem to play a part 
in ceremonial or funeral sites. 

The area is an important site and a fitting way to end our 
excavations. We have unearthed a story that began with Mesolithic 
hunter-gatherers, spans the transition to the Neolithic period, when 
farming was first introduced and endures through to the Bronze 
Age, with the first use of metal. 

 

We want to hear from you

What would you like to read about in our quarterly project newsletters? Are you keen to know more about 
the archaeology work? Maybe you’d like to find out more about how we’re investing in the local community? 
We want to make our newsletters as engaging as possible, and we’re keen to hear from you. If you have any 
thoughts, please email the project team via the details below.

How to find out more
To sign up for updates or to find out further information on the project, please visit our website 
nationalhighways.co.uk/A585-WH. Alternatively, you can follow us on Facebook National Highways: North-
West or on Twitter @HighwaysNWEST

If you have any questions regarding the project, please email our dedicated project inbox at 
A585windyharbourtoskippool@nationalhighways.co.uk. Or call us on 0300 123 5000 (24-hour Customer 
Contact Centre).

You can also contact the project Customer Liaison Officer, David Whitelow by email or by phone  
(Monday to Friday between 9am and 5pm).  Email: David.Whitelow@kier.co.uk  Phone: 07935 759224
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